
Robert Smith 
Asst. Grocery Manager

PERSONAL STATEMENT

25 years retail management experience Exceptional adaptability in 
management, operations, and logistics Held many titles and responsibilities
within diverse corporate cultures across various product assortments 
Contributed to process improvement.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Asst. Grocery Manager
ABC Corporation -   2003 – 2004 

Responsibilities:

 Directed night stock team on priorities and productivity in regards to 
processing nightly grocery load with 100% completion.

 Supervised contracted cleaning crew and provided instruction as 
needed.

 Enforced practices related to health, fire, pest control and safety 
compliance concerns.

 Placed nightly grocery order forecasting sales for truck to shelf 
placement due to minimal overstock allocations.

 Dealt with specialty vendors (spices, etc.) for order placement and 
merchandising of product.

 Responsible for weekly ad sets, signage, and merchandise positioning 
for best presentation and results.

 Accountable for store appearance upon opening each morning.

Grocery Manager
ABC Corporation -   1999 – 2003 

Responsibilities:

 As opening manager I hired and trained staff, established systems, 
helped set and merchandise store.

 Piloted the no topstock project for the company at Progress ridge, and 
have successfully maintained it.

 To build the business at the beginning, I worked with the Store Manager 
and the Head Merchandiser on reducing the prices on items that were 
merchandised in central locations.

 Was one of two stores to pilot the Regis scan based inventory.
 Have met margin and labor goals.
 Ive been a central part in the stores cross-merchandising meetings.
 Helped prepare my former assistant to become a manager..

Education

Business/Marketing - 2009(Rio Salado Community College - Tempe, 
AZ)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Grocery,produce & 
frozen food& dairy.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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